Drilling automation promises to reduce costs, increase safety margins, and improve the overall efficiency of drilling operations whilst maintaining a high-quality wellbore. However, realizing this vision necessitates that components which acquire, process, provide intelligence for "situational awareness," and automatically execute instructions, share complete information. Effective decision support capabilities and the automated control of the drilling process can only occur with seamless communication based on standards that provide interoperability through an event-driven architecture.
The Promise of Automation
Over the recent years, the oil & gas industry has recognized the necessity to improve both safety and profitability to successfully meet the increased challenge and risk of recovering today's harder-to-reach reserves. Because of these challenges, an underlying need to automate drilling systems to improve ROP, reduce variability, and mitigate HS&E exposure has emerged. In addition to these cost benefits, the ability to multiply access to expertise has become a crucial requirement for success, particularly as our more experienced personnel retire from the industry.
But, getting the right information at the right time, coupled with the experience necessary for making actionable decisions, is not always possible. Although existing advisory systems provide some guidance during the drilling process, they lack the complete integration of real-time downhole and surface data in context with pre-well models. The integration of this increasing volume of information is not only vital for automated decision-making but fundamental in achieving the intelligent control of drilling machines.
As with the manufacturing industry, the agility of our response to changes in operational needs or regulatory compliance is limited by our lack of interoperability with respect to drilling automation. We too have to think beyond the simple automation of tasks to the realization that information management is critical for successful oil well drilling. Manual interoperation will not provide a sustainable platform for the type of automated decision making and action implementation our industry needs to move ahead (Martin 2005) .
Besides the lack of enablement, deficient interoperability can have severe cost implications on a project. In a study by the National Institute for Standards (NIST) in 1999, it was estimated that the effect on the US automotive supply chain of imperfect interoperability was a cost of at least USD1 billion per year. Furthermore, the largest contributor to these costs is spent on resources managing data quality or reentering data that was not usable by downstream systems (Brunnermeier & Martin 1999 ). Our industry is plagued by a similar lack of data interoperability and also burdened with related unnecessary costs.
There is no question that automation is required, if the oil & gas industry intends to continue to grow and recover reserves previously thought unrecoverable and do so profitably. However, for automation to become reality, a systems engineering approach is required that links people, tools, equipment, and information together at the right time and in complete context of the drilling operation. Interoperability between these elements is essential for the drilling industry to achieve the promise of drilling automation, and ultimately reduce unplanned events, minimize risk, and optimize drilling efficiency.
What is Interoperability?
Have you ever stopped to consider whether the recipient of your email will be able to open and read it? What about whether you will be able to browse a particular website on the Internet? It is unlikely that for either case we give much thought to the fact that there are different email servers and applications, websites and web browsers, and global networks that are all using different equipment and yet these different processes and systems work seamlessly together. We play an audio file from our favorite composer or music artist in various formats, devices and programs; we send faxes to machines made by different manufacturers, or make a telephone call to communicate to anyone across the globe. It is interoperability that enables each of the system components to work together to provide meaningful results. But when you consider the drilling industry, and in particular logging while drilling (LWD), tools from multiple vendors, that may be automated, cannot work together. Therefore, all electronic components of a bottomhole assembly (BHA) are typically sourced from a single vendor.
Interoperability has been defined as "the ability of two or more systems (computers, communications devices, databases, networks or other information technologies) to interact with one another and exchange data according to a prescribed method to achieve predictable results" (Hegde 1995) . However, interoperability is not limited to the technological understanding as it also includes business, policy, and legal aspects. Because of these important human factors, no single definition can be used to describe interoperability as its meaning depends significantly on the context. Therefore, approaching the definition of interoperability from a stakeholder's view provides the context-specific elements that supplement the definition for each participant in the interoperability ecosystem (Gasser & Palfrey 2007a) .
A simplified generic business model relationship diagram was presented at the SPE Drilling Automation Applied Technical Workshop held in Galveston that outlined the existing stakeholders and their contract models with respect to drilling automation. These include the operator, service company, drilling contractor, and equipment manufacturer ( Fig. 1) (de Wardt, Reid, & Aldred, 2010) . The relationship between each stakeholder whether it is a term or day rate contract or a capital sale or rental of equipment has a profound influence on their view of interoperability. In a broader sense, interoperability refers to the efficient exchange and use of information across processes, systems, and organizations, spanning from the technical to human factors and elements. The spectrum of interoperability includes everything from the physical wires, logical protocols used to communicate, content including data portability and context, and the social and human interactions (Fig. 2) (Palfrey & Gasser 2007) . Across each of these dimensions, there are varying degrees of interoperability, which are indicative of the maturity in that space. Therefore, in defining interoperability in the context of a particular area, one must also consider the level of interoperability-it cannot be characterized simply in a binary sense (Gasser & Palfrey 2007a) .
Fig. 2-The spectrum of interoperability
Physical interoperability covers the physical connection itself and the electrical compatibility, such as an adapter required to plug in a European power supply into a wall socket in the US. Logical connectivity describes the communication protocols between devices. Protocols are agreed to communication languages that devices use to communicate such as the TCP/IP, HTTP, and SOAP standards used in Internet communication. Content interoperability defines whether the information that was communicated successfully is actually meaningful between the systems. Data portability refers to the ability of a particular dataset or value from one system to make sense in the other-the WITSML format is an example of data portability. Finally, social or human interoperability describes the interaction in which individuals relate to content. This includes human and system understanding and trust relationships as well as the enablement of cognitive activities by collaborating individuals through a common interpretation of information. In other words, interoperability at the level of interaction defines how well humans and systems work together to achieve a common understanding for decision making and execution of an activity or process (Brown 2009 ).
Interoperability and Innovation
There are several approaches to achieving interoperability and it is likely, based on a survey from other industries, no single approach will enable the drilling industry to reach its goal. Interoperability can be achieved by private actors with access to technology and often entail licensing IP rights. Alternatively, it may be achieved through regulatory approaches by mandating standards with the aim of increasing transparency or competition. Within both approaches, lies a spectrum of involvement, from unilateral design and mandates at one end, to open standards and cooperative agendas at the other, with technical collaboration and IP licensing lying somewhere in the middle (Gasser & Palfrey 2007a; Gasser & Palfrey 2007b ).
Interoperability itself does not require the existence of an open information and communication technology ecosystem. In fact, much interoperability already exists within many oilfield service companies' tools and information systems. However, most are closed ecosystems using proprietary protocols or content that provides little data portability between stakeholders. But open information and communications technology ecosystems, by definition, have the capability of sustaining interoperability, collaborative development, and transparency. As a result, key motivations to achieve such open ecosystems are to provide efficiency, innovation, and growth through standards (Kaplan, Docktor, & Lord, 2005) .
A recent article from Accenture points out the significance of Android, the open-source software platform by Google. It stated that service development models, based on standards, deliver enablers for rapid service delivery and provide key sources of innovation through open development (Dogra, Cassidy, & Pereira, 2008) . It continues by pointing out two distinct benefits for service providers and software developers. Because it supports an open approach for service development, service providers may accelerate service innovations for the Android platform over other proprietary approaches such as Apple's iPhone. For developers, the Android platform is available through free, open-source licensing that provides more flexibility for developers and device manufacturers to design products and innovative applications based on those standards.
Standards almost always enable interoperability. If something is covered through a standard, then it cannot easily be controlled by a single party who might otherwise want to delay innovation in that area (Palfrey & Gasser 2007) . But interoperability and innovation can still be achieved even without formal standards in place as will be illustrated through some of the case studies in the next section. More typically, industries will face some level of resistance when trying to improve interoperability within their ecosystem. Often those primary barriers to interoperability are believed to be technical. However, these barriers are usually related to human factors and based on resistances to the perceived loss of control over information and processes, perceived loss of intellectual property, and perceived loss of business opportunities or concerns regarding privacy or other security considerations (Kaplan, Docktor, & Lord, 2005) .
Interoperability Enabling Automation and Innovation in Other Industries-Five Case Studies
Case 1: DRM-protected music distribution A case study on the digital rights management (DRM)-protected music industry investigated interoperability for both offline (traditional media) and online music store distribution of digital music (Gasser & Palfrey 2007b) . Complex interactions between the industry players facing different business incentives, technological challenges, and a dynamic legal environment greatly influenced the innovations that emerged. For example, as a result of the widespread appearance of CD burners, the industry attempted to implement copy protection on CDs. This lowered the interoperability for end users because many CDs did not work with all devices such as automotive CD players. By implementing such copy protection, the standard for the CD format had been compromised and in response to consumer complaints, major record labels began to abstain from using the copy protection technology in certain markets. In Europe, consumer protection authorities have also sided with consumers regarding CD copy protection with interoperability restrictions ruling these products can be considered defective and customers refunded for their purchase.
The online music industry has also experienced relatively low interoperability because of business decisions made by some stakeholders. In particular, the case study states that Apple, through its iTunes store, has refused to license its "FairPlay" DRM system to competitors. As a result, both Apple's music services and products only support content if it is encoded with Apple's DRM technology. Consumers are the ones that ultimately lose out with Apple's closed ecosystem since music purchased from iTunes cannot be played on digital devices purchased from other companies, and protected music purchased from other online music stores cannot play on iPods.
Several key findings from the case study are relevant to the oil and gas industry. First, it defined interoperability from the non-technical aspect as the relative ability of diverse systems and services, offered by multiple vendors, to work together that is acceptable to the end user of the system or service. However, the study also recognized that interoperability means different things to different stakeholders. For example, to the end user it means they can select any service for protected content and expect it to work with different devices and applications. For the content provider, digital rights that can be authorized once but distributed over various channels without being locked into any single proprietary channel provide interoperability. From the distributor's viewpoint, the choice of technology should not impact service quality for users who can play content on any device or application. Finally, for the hardware vendor, it means that their products work with diverse music services and can play various formats.
Because several major players in the online space made the decision to keep their ecosystems closed initially, there had been a relatively low level of interoperability. However, newer services have appeared more recently that offer music downloads in unprotected formats at a higher price but with increased sound quality. These changes to interoperability strategy demonstrate the complex online music ecosystem. This includes not only the interoperability perspectives from varied stakeholders but also the technological complexities of the diverse approaches to DRM employed by vendors and distributors, and the role of law. Contention and consumer protection legislation are likely to increase the level of interoperability while software patents and anti-circumvention laws might put constraints on interoperability.
Competition and Innovation
From the view of innovation and competition in the music environment, some of the benefits and possible drawbacks were noted in the case study. Low levels of interoperability have a negative effect on users as they cannot freely choose competitive and efficient options in the marketplace. For example, if a user purchases a protected song from a competitor service, they cannot play it on Apple's iPod. While there are technological tools to resolve this lack of interoperability, these solutions are usually more cumbersome, more expensive, may reduce media quality, and could potentially qualify as illegal. Content providers are also constrained by non-interoperable distributors if business models are restricted. This narrows the markets that music content providers can reach and may also lock them into a single, proprietary distribution channel. Both examples demonstrate the negative effect of low interoperability with respect to autonomy, choice, and flexibility.
Low interoperability may also reduce the amount of innovations that are often realized by new technology developments. Online distribution has drastically reduced transaction costs, which provide greater access to content through lower prices. If future growth is constrained as a result of frustrated consumers, it has the effect of preserving access barriers to low-cost content that technology has removed. The case study also argues that open ecosystems would create efficiencies for all actors through increased competition, access, and control, which all translate to innovation and growth. As mentioned earlier, interoperability is a prerequisite to achieve open ecosystems and therefore provides greater access and openness for any given industry (Kaplan, Docktor, & Lord, 2005) .
Two possible drawbacks were also illustrated from the case study, which should be considered. First in terms of security, the more parties that have access to sensitive information, the higher the risk of leakage. In protected music, the codes to "unlock" music would be standardized so that content works across all devices and services. Similarly, an interoperable system may increase the exposure to an attack or hack that could potentially bring down an entire music ecosystem-rather than keep it contained within a single player's closed ecosystem. Second, privacy concerns may be another drawback of a more interoperable music ecosystem. Since many DRM schemes track the usage patterns of content and users by design (to determine how many plays or on what devices music is used), an interoperable standard could allow competitors to receive information not only about their own customer's usage but from other market competitors as well.
Approaches to Interoperability
There are several approaches to achieving interoperability as observed in the case study. Interoperability can be attained for example, by private actors with access to technology and often involve licensing IP rights. It can also be achieved through regulatory approaches by mandating standards with the aim of increasing transparency or competition. Both approaches comprise a range of involvement, from unilateral design and mandates at one end, to fully open standards at the other, and technical collaboration between industry players residing somewhere in the center. This is illustrated in Fig. 3 (Gasser & Palfrey 2007a; Gasser & Palfrey 2007b) . In unilateral design, a single technology company designs interoperability as a specific feature with the intent of setting the standards. The reverse-engineering approach attempts to take apart another system so that they can provide unilateral support for competitor systems. In an example from the case study, Real Networks developed a feature that enabled their music to be played on Apple's iPods. However, Apple later upgraded its software to disable this conversion functionality.
Through IP licensing, a third-party is granted a license that provides access to technology and any rights associated with it. The impact of the IP licensing on the level of interoperability may vary depending on the scope, compensation, and exclusivity between the parties. While the effectiveness of IP licensing is dependent on the specific licensing agreement, it is generally considered a market-driven approach, that is typically more flexible, and a more cost-efficient way for increasing interoperability in the DRM-music ecosystem. This is an example of closed interoperability whereby only the two technology providers have a say in the solution leaving the user with little flexibility and choice. For interoperability to deliver maximum potential to the oil and gas industry, standards need to be open to all parties through technology collaboration.
Technical collaboration between parties is often used with IP licensing as an approach to interoperability as it is more inclusive to more stakeholders. Open standards are often developed through the efforts of formal standards organizations or particular industry groups. According to the case study, various forms of market-based standards have also been developed to improve interoperability between systems in the DRM-music ecosystem such as ODRL as a common Rights Expression Language.
Finally, interoperability can be achieved through regulatory approaches such as mandating standards or disclosure of interoperability information, although they are the most controversial methods. In 2006, according to the case study, France made modifications to its IP code, which allows software publishers, service providers, and device manufactures to receive interoperability information from competitors. These competitors can be compelled to comply through injunctions which may lead to financial penalties.
It is entirely possible that incidents through 2010 may cause legislation to come into play in the oil and gas industry that will drive a need for interoperability standards and protocols. If we embrace this as an industry and protect ourselves through innovative IP protection solutions, this can only be for the benefit of the industry. The question to be answered is whether this should be a closed IP protection model that is controlled by a few key participants or should we consider following an open framework in which all parties can innovate upon.
Case 2: Data sharing in the pharmaceutical supply chain In this example, the importance of recognizing the relationship between the stakeholder and the definition of interoperability is highlighted. In the pharmaceutical industry, the ability to share data between participants of the supply chain had been identified as a critical issue in healthcare (Research 2009 ). While the primary driver for sharing data across the supply chain is for patient safety prompted by compliance legislation, individual industry participants' motivation is based on the stakeholder's view of interoperability as discussed earlier. These ranged from product integrity assurance, improved inventory visibility, and automated methods for verifying medication expiration dates or tracking product recalls.
A model was developed with input from each of the industry participants that included manufacturers, distributors, retailers, and information technology experts to support efficient and useful data sharing across the supply chain. This blueprint included a roadmap that first only established direct data sharing to achieve regulatory compliance. Later, the roadmap was expanded to support an industry-wide data sharing model based on an industry network developed and supported by participating trading partners to deliver additional business value. This model required industry standards to enable data management and sharing between the stakeholders. The Electronic Product Code Information Services (EPCIS) specification was selected to achieve this goal.
As a result, each stakeholder recognized potential benefits of standards-based data interoperability across the industry supply chain far beyond the required regulatory compliance. Some of the incremental business value benefits included counterfeit prevention, which increases patient safety by guaranteeing product integrity and increased visibility in returns processing and inventory management. The industry-wide interoperability also improved medicine expiry management across the supply chain, visibility to reach all affected products during a recall, and overall internal operational efficiencies for all partners.
This case study highlights the importance of considering motivation for each stakeholder in the industry to achieve an open standard. It demonstrates the value of highly collaborative approaches to deliver open standard initiatives by sharing a vision that generates business value for each partner in the supply chain. It also demonstrates the transformation from a regulatory approach to interoperability, aimed at providing transparency for consumers, to an expanded approach by private actors to achieve additional interoperability benefits. Many of these benefits were even recognized as adding value only after interoperability between the partners was established.
It is very likely that the oil and gas industry may also find new benefits beyond drilling automation that are enabled by interoperability. It should be noted that service companies and equipment manufacturers do not participate on the same standards bodies. This is creating a barrier for drilling automation interoperability.
Case 3: STEP-NC and function blocks for interoperable manufacturing
Another example of where interoperability is clearly segregated from automation is the manufacturing industry and in particular, the automobile manufacturing industry (Xu, Wang, & Rong, 2006) . In the late 1980s, numerically controlled (NC) machines were developed that automated the manufacture of many of the smaller parts used in the assembly of automobiles. These machines were developed so that they could be programmed to manufacture a multitude of smaller parts through the use of numerically controlled programming (CNC).
These CNC machines became so flexible that by the early 90s, they had become the central components to the manufacturing shop system. This caused a problem in that the systems relied on specific programming codes, known as G-Codes, which were machine specific. Thus, when a program was written, it was specific to a particular machine, and meant that they were unable to rapidly adapt to new or changing manufacturing needs.
The cost of this lack of interoperability was quantified in a 1999 study by Brunnermeier & Martin (Brunnermeier & Martin, 1999) . As mentioned previously, this study estimated the US automotive industry had to spend about USD 1 billion per year to overcome poor interoperability among computer-aided-design (CAD), computer-aided process planning (CAPP), and computer-aided manufacturing (CAM) systems. About USD 0.9 billion of this was directly related to mitigating costs consisting of the resources required to address interoperability problems after they had occurred.
Since then, many standards have been proposed and in some cases actively developed to resolve this issue. Initially, the bulk of these were focused on the exchange of data. This in itself did not provide the required levels of interoperability to control machines within the system. To control the systems as well as exchange data, another set of standards had to be developed. At the start of the 21st century two standards arose, which could collaboratively enable interoperable automation. These were 'STEP-NC' and 'Function Blocks'. STEP-NC, which is being developed under the ISO Technical Committee in combination with the support of the IMS project in Europe and Asia, and the super model project in the U.S., defines objects and structures for data that allow CNC systems to exchange complex and fully defined data. This only partially solves the needs for interoperability as, although it can allow for CNC programs to be exchanged between systems, it does not define interoperable standards for control. This space is filled by 'Function Blocks,' which is an IEC standard for event-based control. This enabled the CNC machines to not only exchange programs and data, but to also bi-directionally exchange events and intelligence that enabled developers to design smart systems. This not only controlled the manufacture of individual elements, but could also dynamically control the work plan, as opposed to simply issuing commands to disparate automated machines with no intelligent control around what the consequences of doing so would be to the overall work schedule.
This shares a lot of synergy with the oil and gas industry where we have automated systems in place across the drilling rig that have little or no level of interoperability with each other. Many standards have been developed to allow these systems to exchange data, but in the absence of an adequately specified standard that can manage data portability, events, and controlbased messages, intelligent interoperation is still very much performed by humans. This case study highlights the importance of understanding the individual components within the spectrum of interoperability as it relates the physical, logical, content, and interaction dimensions. In September 2008, Vivek Kundra, who was the CTO of Washington, DC, asked iStrategyLabs how he could make DC.gov's revolutionary Data Catalog useful for the citizens, visitors, businesses, and government agencies of Washington, DC. IStrategyLabs' answer was to hold an innovation contest where anyone could enter and submit solutions using the Data Catalog and published interoperability standards. The results of this were astonishing:
• Forty seven applications were built in 30 days.
• The estimated value of these submissions was USD 2 million+.
• The cost was USD 50,000.
• This represented an estimated 4,000% return on investment • OCTO, the Office of the Chief Technology Officer for Washington DC, estimated that it would have taken them one to two years to do the same under their legacy procurement method.
The driving principle behind this development was the following statement from Vivek Kundra: "You can do one of two things. You can spend years and millions of dollars contracting this out to big consultancies-and you'll end up spending twice what you thought you would and get half the quality you hoped for…which is what governments do now. Or, the other way is to have an innovation contest where we put the data in the hands of the people, and give them cash prizes and recognition for their efforts" (Corbett 2010 ).
None of this would have been possible without interoperability protocols. The conclusion that can be derived here is that interoperability not only drives capabilities but can also be used as a mechanism to drive innovation. It allows developers to innovate across a suite of systems and solutions to develop interoperable products and services that traditional disparate systems would not have enabled.
A related parallel in the oil and gas industry is the sheer number of WITMSL-compliant vendors and applications that have emerged as a result of interoperable protocols. However, since equipment manufacturers have not actively engaged with the WITSML community, the spectrum of interoperability has yet to be fully realized.
Case 5: ROW-B An example of how interoperability drives innovation and can significantly enhance existing capabilities is the ROW-B project run in 2008 between the US Department of Homeland Security's Science and Technology organization and the District of Columbia Office of the Chief Technology Officer (OCTO) (Security 2008 ). ROW-B, which stands for Radio Over Wireless Broadband was designed to show how existing wireless radio systems could be connected to laptop and mobile devices using broadband technology. The initial purpose of this project was to connect emergency response units with each other, using different systems. Because the emergency teams had been developing solutions on separate communications systems, the teams were often unable to collaborate and communicate effectively.
The ROW-B pilot connected OCTO's existing mobile radio systems from emergency response vehicles with broadband solutions. The result of this was that response time for critical events was reduced. Having achieved the initial requirement, it was then noted that ROW-B could be expanded on to use GIS (Geographic Information System) to map to responders the locations of critical equipment such as fire hydrants, and the locations of other emergency response teams thus providing dynamic communication capabilities between the teams. Again the key to this additional innovation was interoperability. Each of these systems had its own level of automation built in, but by making them interoperable, new innovations and solutions became apparent that had not previously been considered.
If the oil and gas industry realizes drilling automation interoperability, what new technology mashups would be delivered?
IP Protection
As always in industries with multiple vendors and suppliers, whenever interoperability standards and communication protocols are discussed, the conversation inevitably drifts to the protection to intellectual property. To review this in relationship to the drilling industry, we need to examine the reasons for these concerns: how IP protection applies to interoperability, and how we can mitigate this risk to enable interoperability without risking IP disclosure.
So what is the concern? Stated simply the concern is by exposing system interfaces between software and control devices, we risk exposing the IP related to how these programs and devices function. This would enable competitors to exploit the research and development efforts of vendors without having any of the cost overheads. In an industry that is constantly looking to innovate, competitive edge is often attained through innovate tools and technologies that are considered IP to the manufacturing or development company. Thus any threat to IP ownership can have a severe negative impact on a company's return on investment and could lead to a decrease in innovation. IP as it relates to interoperability is in fact still relatively unclear. In Välimäki (2005) , Mikko Välimäki explains how there was a political battle in Europe in the 1980s and 1990s over how copyright law applied to interoperability software. By 1991, a directive was reached in Europe that essentially stated that copyright law only pertained to practical-expression computer programs and could not be extended to cover software principles including interfaces. In essence interoperability software could not be copyrighted. By 2000, a patent directive in Europe was developed that asserted patent law also does not apply when a patented technique is used to significant purpose to ensure conversion of the conventions used in different systems or networks so as to allow communication and exchange of data content between them. However, after parliamentary intervention by the CEOs of several major technology companies, this was overturned in 2005. Their concern had been that this would allow anyone to exploit the efforts of their R&D programs at no cost and with none of the overhead, and was contrary to what the Lisbon European Council had stated, namely "innovation and ideas must be adequately rewarded within the new knowledge-based economy, particularly through patent protection" (Välimäki 2005) . So what was the concern here? Our assertion is that it was the interoperability that concerned these companies as much as the exposure of market-differentiating IP. This IP rarely resides in the interfaces of systems, and indeed there are techniques available in 2010 that can mitigate IP risk.
If interoperability protocols are maintained by neutral resources with submissions and proposals for standards driven and managed in consensus by technology participants, then we divorce the application of knowledge from the exchange. This has been shown to work in the drilling industry for data exchange formats such as the WITSML and RESQML standards managed by Energistics, but maintained by collaboration from technology companies. In this format, IP is essentially being maintained by encapsulating individual technologies behind standardized protocols.
As an example of how this can be achieved, we can look at LWD data. The data derived from LWD tools is in its most simplistic form a description with a value, units of measure, and a timestamp. There is no specific IP related to that. However, the methodology used to transmit and decode LWD values is a tightly guarded secret by many service companies as it is often sold to operators as a service differentiator. In most cases, LWD transmission systems are protected by patent laws. In this scenario, encapsulation of the IP behind standard protocols can help by wrapping the IP in securely bound libraries that only expose the resulting data and not the IP related to the transmission and decoding. This provides the technology company with the ability to protect its market-differentiating IP whilst enabling it to interoperate with disparate systems at the rig site.
Still, these concerns over IP protection may stifle innovation. A recent lawsuit was filed by Apple against the Android mobile phone maker, HTC regarding iPhone-related infringements, but it may be the end users who lose out (Bilton 2010) . In the New York Times article, Jonathan Zittrain from Harvard Law School argues, based on previous cases, that if an injunction was issued in favor of Apple against HTC, they would be compelled to destroy existing functionality in their phones. In the same article, Eric Von Hippel from M.I.T.'s Sloan School of Management makes the point that the effect of this action is to decrease innovation. While patents are supposed to encourage innovation, innovators may see the risk of defending their ideas drive their product development costs too high (Bilton 2010) . If the oil and gas industry wants to achieve drilling automation through interoperability, the barriers to innovation created by a fear that innovative product or service features could be disabled as a result of legal action, needs to be removed.
Perhaps as a result of the lawsuit discussed above, Microsoft recently announced that it would charge handset makers a license fee for its Windows Phone 7 operating system (Gohring 2010) . The article states that hand-held phone manufacturers Samsung, HTC, and LG would be willing to pay the license fee for protection from IP risks and protection from future litigation by competitors. Microsoft indemnifies all licensees against patent infringement claims related to the Windows Phone 7. "We stand behind our product, and step up to our responsibility to clear the necessary IP rights" (Gohring 2010) .
Where is the Oil and Gas Industry Today?
Before moving on to discuss the conclusions and recommendations of this paper it is important to understand where the oil and gas industry is today in relation to interoperability. It should by now be clear that mechanization or automation of components within the drilling apparatus cannot reach its full potential unless interoperability is in place. This would enable the innovative integration of these mechanical items into an automated system. As yet, this has not been achieved in the industry due to many factors, not the least of which is the fear around automating systems that have a high level of HS&E exposure.
To date, interoperability remains a function of the disparate items within those systems. The industry is moving forward at pace with data exchange formats such as WITSML, but these must not be confused with interoperability. Interoperability as defined previously is "the ability of two or more systems (computers, communications devices, databases, networks or other information technologies) to interact with one another and exchange data according to a prescribed method in order to achieve predictable results" (Hegde 1995) . WITSML and similar standards only provide the capability for data exchange; they do not provide protocols for the consumption of and response to events and control messages.
Interoperability is the final step in the iterative standardization waterfall model (Fig. 4) (Levent-Levi 2010) . As shown in the illustration, interoperability is only achieved when specification, standardization, and implementation have all been defined. The oil and gas industry is currently between the standardization and implementation phases with regard to drilling automation. It is now critical that the equipment manufacturers and service companies collaborate on interoperability to move forward in this process. Many of these technical barriers are not the primary barrier as discussed earlier. Many of the same issues such as the perceived loss of control over information and processes, intellectual property (as discussed previously), and business opportunities exist in our business. It was pointed out in de Wardt et al. (2010) that some of the difficulties of change for us are threats to existing power relations, threats to specialized expertise, and threats to reward distribution.
Currently our industry business model relationships do not reward interoperability and innovation. Each major stakeholder, including operators, service companies, drilling contractors, and equipment manufacturers are considered "cooperative adversaries." We do not reward taking on additional risk, and failing as usual is fine, since day rates encourage staying on location longer (de Wardt et al. 2010 ).
However, there are some positive movements for working together to deliver interoperability and new innovations. At the 2010 SPE Forum Series, "The Automated Well Construction Factory," in Paris, France, an important question was discussed as to who should be the integrator of the drilling process.
We have already seen evidence of stakeholders tackling this very question for the benefit of the industry. An electronic data recorder (EDR) company in Canada has already expanded its capability to be the integrator in the low-cost directional drilling market (Budd 2010) . By extending its existing EDR equipment and pressure sensors already on location, they can replace existing measurement while drilling (MWD) surface systems by decoding third-party downhole mud pulse tools. Each downhole tool service company has its own unique telemetry formats that typically require their own surface decoding systems. Now this EDR company acts as the interoperability bridge by employing a specific interface for each individual MWD downhole tool format. Several existing service company directional tools are already supported thereby breaking the dependency between surface equipment and downhole tools and increasing interoperability.
As discussed in the DRM-protected music case, this type of interoperability uses IP licensing approach. The EDR company establishes this interoperability with each IP licensor by facilitating the use of a decoding format that was originally intended to work only within the closed telemetry ecosystem of one service company on the third-party acquisition system. While this approach certainly improves interoperability, from a technical perspective, it is through multiple interfaces between devices, each MWD tool, and the surface acquisition system. To establish a single telemetry format, open standards must be established through a collaborative approach towards a higher level interoperability with all parties.
Conclusion and Recommendations
We have reviewed interoperability from multiple industry segments and derived several key concepts that increase the likelihood of realizing maximum success in enabling interoperability within the oil and gas industry. First, there are both technical and non-technical aspects to interoperability that must be considered. Although it is clear that standards and protocols are required, many of the human factors such as market forces and the role of law must be considered. Secondly, it is critical that the motivation of involvement of all industry stakeholders is considered in the development of interoperable solutions. This not only includes partners and vendors but must also include the end user. Thirdly, when developing interoperable solutions, understanding the spectrum of interoperability is crucial (physical, logical, content, and interaction). Also, innovation and return on investment can be expected to be exponential when proper interoperability protocols are in place. Finally, IP should not be seen as a barrier but rather an enabler to achieve higher degrees of interoperability though the protection of technology between interoperable interfaces.
In light of recent events, it is more likely that regulatory agencies may begin to mandate more interoperability standards to increase transparency for safety. However, we should not wait for them and must approach it from the private actor's standpoint if we want a say in how the industry approaches interoperability. This will require the active participation of each technology stakeholder within the drilling automation ecosystem in development of standards. This has already been achieved today through siloed processes such as automated pipe handling. But the level of interoperability must go beyond the protocol and even context level if we want to achieve the vision of drilling automation. Interoperability at the human and interaction level is required to achieve this goal. To provide incentive for all players to participate in the process, it may be necessary to change the current business models to promote interoperation, innovation, and automation between all drilling automation stakeholders.
Closing Summation
One solution is to adopt a combination of WITSML and OPC UA as the standard. WITSML is a well-defined industry standard for data exchange. Combined together with the vision for OPC to create a global, industry standard for interoperability across manufacturing industries, we can potentially realize the promise of a real-time operationally-aware drilling automation solution.
We have shown that interoperability is an enabler for drilling automation and it will drive innovation in the oil and gas industry. What other innovations will interoperability deliver that we have yet to consider?
